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Mr. Said and Mr. Bussi. who were produced 
in court. He recognized Said. These were 
two of three men whom McRae claimed 
were members of the I VV. W.# acting on 
the shingle weavers' picket line. (These 
men are not members of the 1 W YV> 
During the morning's examination. Attorney 
Vanderveer had to call Cooley of the prose-
cution for interrupting and prompting the 

maritime laws. McRae was asked: 
Q.—You had tried him on that charge? 

A.—No. Q.—Why not? A.—Because when 
we let the I. W. W.'s go they insisted on 
him going too, and I said: "Alright, take 
him along." Q.—You did whatever the I. 

The greatest sensation in the entire 1. 
W. W. trial so far was when ex-sheriff 
Donald McRae took the stand Tuesday 
morning—sober. That amazing fact alone is 
enough to make March 27th, 1917, a date 
long'to be remembered. 

McRae is a smooth-shaven individual with 
a. hard, cruel and exceedingly larg» mouth, 
a hawk-like pink-tinted nose, a bull neck. 
He is of medium height and inclined to be 
a. little stout from regular feeding at ,.the 
Ltimlier Trust trough. He is below the 
average of .intelligence altho far more clever 
than the prosecution witnesses who had pre-

ii ^0 years ago on 
April 13th—an unlucky day for the rest of 
the world. He has resided in Snohomish 
county for 20 years and lives in Marysville, 
going to and from Everett in his wife's 
automobile, which was. he said, not paid for 
by Governor Clough. but by Mrs. McRae, 
with money from her father's estate. / 

Never Studied Political Economy. 
McRac s?id he had never read a work on 

•political economy in his life, but he was 
once editor of a shingle weavers' paper, 
and also held a position as secretary of the 
Marysville union and that of International 
$coretary of the Shingle Weavers in 1908. 
To the credit of the shingle weavers be it 

id that they do not speak with pride of 

By Charles Asbleigh and W. C. Smith 

• as the motives of the 
prosecution and using grammar as flawless 

. ' y T the churart*rr..r»£r California ^ 
McRac gave what purported to be a 
count of his actions as sheriff o-f Snoh< 
county from the time of the shingl. 

An Ordinary Official Thief. 
Three weeks later, on August 21. 

junction with some of the police dep 
McRae rounded up 25 workingmen 
ett and deported them without the 
legal formality. That n^ght. on th 
line, he,pickcd up ten more men. took them 
to the .county jail, but di< 
charge against them. The next morning he 
deported them. That night. August -22. he 
aided the city police in making 22 arrests 
at a street meeting and helped to deport 
them on the steamer Verona next morning 
after holding them in the city jail over 
night. He took from one of the I. "W. W. 
men the money to pay the fares of the en-
tire body baok to Seattle. On the dock just 
•prior to the deportation. McRae claimed 
that threats were made against officer 
Wildey and himself by a little short fellow 
with a black'mustache. He also stated that 
Mrs. Frenette made threats against him on 
the way to the dock. 

Commercial Club Calls McRae. 
> On' August 50th, Mayor Merrill said that 
the situation was getting beyond his control 
and" asked McRae to help him. This re-
sulted in a meeting at the Commercial Clnb 

.that night at which time authority was taken 
frojn Mayor Merrill and Police Chief Kelly 
and given to $heriff McRac and his 250 citi-
zen deputies sworn in at the Commercial 
Club! A 

McRae gave a detailed story of many 
arrests, deportations, etc.. of I. W. W. men 
at various times, including an account of 
a riot at the jail, a tale of the 
the launch Wanderer, and the s 
hunch of men who were taken to Beverly 
Park. 
i While the question of a meeting at Hew-
itt Ave. and Wetmore was being discussed. 
Attorney Vanderveer asked that certain 
testimony b« stricken out as the men had a 
tight to speak on the comer named. The 
jury was withdrawn and Judge Ronald .made 
a statement to this effect: 

"There are only two necessary facts In 
this case.t One is, did somebody unjusti-
fiably shoot Jefferson Beard? The other Is. 

this defendant aiding, abetting and 
counselling it? It is immaterial whether 
they had a right to speak or didn't have a 
right to speak. If they were going down 
there to speak where they had no right to 

•'speak, the sheriff couldn't shoot thetn if he 
shot- first. If the sheriff was butting in 

•*rhen he bad no business t<f help the police 

and he told those people they IW. W.'J 
j couldn't land, that wouldn't justify them in (.glad to 
l shooting him, if they shot first, unless the McRa 

were such as would lead a! trouble with the 
reasonable man to believe that the sheriff casion. He said that^tbey refused 
was about to take their life* The sheriffs | into the jail tanks. 
act is the act of the deputies." j Q.—VVhat happenedF^M-Well, they 

McRae's Story. j in. They were shoved ' in thru the door. 
The jury was then recalled and McRae j they might ha* 

made some slight reference to Beverly when they were shovj 
Park and then related this story of affairs • He Lies in Regi 
on the dock on November 5th. ' Coming up 

Deputies lined up on the inside dtf the i was asked if he did 
warehouse-and marched out, four abreast, j to that park in order 
to an open space between two warehouses, that he did not dare 
across the north end of that space and also'of Everett He an 
in front of the ticket office of the large'think any aucb thing!* 
warehouse. McRae was stationed ten feet1 McRae defticd that 
from'the south end of the dock, about mid-, beaten at the dock pi 
way between the two buildings. As the!to Beverly Park. 
Verona docked and the line was made fast, a liar, for when ask< 

of the boat lifted, the gate and any one beaten * 
both hands to silence 

the singiqg men; continued holding his left 
hand in the air and let his right hand fall. 
He then asked the men on the bow of the 
boat: "Who is your leader?" and received 
the response: "We are all leaders." He was m 
then said: "I anv the sheriff of Snohomish deputit 

1 cannot land." to which E 
"The hell we can't," and McR; 
iiow you" After which Heverl 
und to his deputies and u n |o a (]i 
them when a shot struck f t j f s j,a 

oc. passing thru his foot 
and coming out the side of his shoe. The 
shoe was then produced and offered in evi-
dence. As the first shot was fired, McRae 
swung around and was struck in the calf 
of his (leg by a bullet which passed en-
tirely thru the leg. McRae completed the 
circle and by the time he was again facing 
the boat his gun was in his hand. It was 
a 38 on a 41 frame and with this weapon 
he fired at a man on the upper deck, whom 
he said he saw shootingA Up until that time 
no shots had come fromythe deck. He had 
spotted some fellows thni the cabin win-
dows on the, port side of the boat before 
shooting. He saw a man in the third or 
fourth window who had a gun in his hand 
and was shooting. The volley from the 
boat made nine bullet holes thru his coat. 
The entire suit was later on offered in evi-
dence. (McRae was shot twice in the leg, 
but the upper portion of his body was en-
tirely uninjured). Hevfired twenty shots in 
al|, eight of the shots being from a 38 auto-
matic, which he had carried in his side 
pocket. While the shooting was still going 
otv McRae was taken from the dock to the 
Sitters' Hospital. 

Attorney Vanderveer for the defense con-
ducted the cross-ejpmiifetiori of McRae and 
brought from the witness the admission that 
lis idea of sabotage was the burning of the 
oWn of Everett. He then admitted that he 
iad not heard of the I. W. W. starting a 
ingle fire in any town where they had a 
ree-speech fight. j 

Admits Own Lawlessness. 
McRae was farced to' admid that he had 

committed a number of illegal deeds and 
acted with brutality on many occasions. He 
denied the report in the Everett Herald of 
August 23. that the deported I. W. W. men 
had made some remarks: "whereupon, Sher-
iff McRae and police officer—promptly re-
taliated by cracking the I. W. W.'s on the 
jaw with"4»usky fists." 

McRae adipitted shooting at the launch 
Wanderer in order to make it stop so he 
cirald 9 illegally seize the men on board. 
Captain Mitten of the Wanderer was thrown 
ia jail for a number of days on a charge of 
resisting an officer, the arrest being made 

in violation ^>f all the 

T tmti* oiie-nrTRe 
s because he cot in a mtxup? A.— 

got in a mixup and one of bis 
leputies hit him. (This deputy who 
ten had failed to wear a white 
hief as an identifying vmark "and 
laken for an I. W. W. Th 
had to settle with him for 
ting which they had admin 

, . ;r 
>n,w»rc<U.. ftoafc'-atartadd w«ye arrest^. 

\J — to ro away I says, 'that- other boat Calista is j Curiqus Way of Picking. Murderers. 
I'OU better get some rifles now!" Q.— On cross-examination it was shown that the 

get rifles? A.—Yes sih Q.—Were 74 defendants were selected from among the 
f shot guns on the dock? A.—I am large number of arrested men by bei^g re-
there wasn't. | peatedly marched past a peephole thru which' 
nits Own Disregard for Law. j fingers were extended to indicate whether the 
ing again to the matter of the launch w c r c to be rejected or not Attorney, 
:cr questioned McRae as follows: | Moore made Auspos admit that he considered 
vou strike captain Mitten over the h's P l ea "not guilty" a true representation 

tly Appro\ed of Thuggery. head with the butt of the gun? A.—Cer-j a n d that he still believes he is not guilty- It 
atcri that he took a man out to ; tainly did Q—Didn't any blood flow? , is rather peculiar that a man who is not guilty 
rk HI his wife's automobile and A. -A little, not much. Q.—Not enough t o ! c a n t u r n s , a t e ' 8 evidence. 
m l.efore the rest of the depu- • arouse any sympathy in you? A.—No. j Lota of Red*. i 
nc up in their automobiles. Hc ( Speaking ihen of the little Finnish fellow During the examination some reference was 
vcstigation to learn the truth of who ramc off the boat next after the captain,' made to "Red" Downs, to which Judge Ronald 
brutalities at Beverly Park. He • Vanderveer asked: Q.—And you hit him over j said: "I am a little confused. Did he say 
cipline a single deputy for hav-: the head with the gun. A.—I certainly did. | "Ffed" Downs or "Red" Doran?". Mr. Moore: 
•art in the Beverly outrage and' McRae was asked how many guns he saw "There are two of them." Mr. Cooley; "Lots 

same men to act on the dock ' o n the Verona He answered "Oh, I should 
on November 5th j jU(1ge I seen probably 20 or 25 men armed." 

On the morning session of Wednesday,! After a short examination as to his connec-
March 28th. McRae was asked to identify | ,{on wj th ,hc Commercial Club and in regard 

j. • . . ; J 
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at Elk River, Minnesota. 
Would Bo Lot Better Off. 

He was asked if the only inducement held 
out to him for changing his testimony was 
that of protjxtio^ A.—No sir. Q.—What 
else? A.—Told me to come ont and tell the 
troth, I would be better off for telling the truth. 
Q.—Did they tell you how much better off? 
A.—Why, they told me I would be a whole 
lot better off by telling the truth. Q.—And 
there is no understanding yet reached as to 
how much better off you will be? A^—Ho, sir! 

Who Will Pay tb« BilL 
On re-cross-examination Auspos was ques-

tioned further in regard to his reason for 
changing his statement and he said that-Mr. 
McLaren apd he had reached an understand-
ing before Mr. Cooley came up to see him. 
He admitted being entirely broke and then 
stated that he was going to get out of the 
country. 

Q.—And there is no definite understand* 
ing between you and Mr. Cooley as to what 
you are to get out of this trial? . 
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ithing said about your 

Q.—You are not going to get a trip to 
Honolulu? 

A.—No. sir. 
The witness was excused at noon on 

Thursday, March » . 
Occupation—Witness t 

The next witness called by the State 
was Leo Wagner, a young man who stated 
that he was at the time earning a presum-
ably precarious living by the making of 
skirt hangers. This was. it turned out, mer-
ly a new get-by method, and was supple-
mented by the occupation of witness for 

Wagner stated that on the morning of 

O f Spec ia l I m p o r t a n c e . 

ALL those who were beaten op at Beverly Park, who 
were at Maltby on the Launch Wanderer, or who 

were in any way, at any time, mistreated by Ex-Sheriff Don 
McRae, are asked to communicate immediately with At-
torney Moore and leave for Seattle at once. Wire if neces-
sary! 

sta," upon which boat he eventually 
rd passage The "Calista." as every-
knows, was stopped halfway on the 
to Everett by the "Verona'* returning 
her grim freight of dead «n<] wounded, 
lowing is his testimony under exami-
i of Assistant Prosecutor Cooley, re-

\ to see—on the dock when waiting 

idn't Know Who They Were, But Knew, j 
"When you reached the dock at which the ! 

"In what position was he when shoot-
ig?" 
"Well. I could see his hand and a part of 

is arm and part of his body and face." 
"Who was that man. if you know?" 
"Well, to the best of my judgment, it 

ras the defendant." 
"Thomas H. Tracy?" 

id that if they didn't hn 
i Everett there would be Bridge. mak< xceedingly hard for any-

to see into the window, 
admitted that the face 

g but was some inches 
>f the window A repe-
imination would contey 
important portion of the 

Good Collector. 

A Record of Continual Growth. 

WITH this issue the Industrial Worker is one year old. 
T o live a year is itself an achievement for a labor 

paper. Labor papers which have been established have 
gone upder during the past year as the result of an over 
6 0 0 per cent, increase in the cost of paper. Merely liv-
ing has. however, been but the smallest achievment of the 
Industrial Worker. Like the membership it represents, the 
Industrial Worker would refuse to live under ^fcapitalism 
without being continually in the scrap. In the first year 
of its existence the Industrial Worker has made a greater 
success, become deeper rooted and firmer foundationed 
than has any other paper in the history of radical literature 
in the same time. 

It has been more than a newspaper. It has been a 
binding tie welding into closer knowledge, deeper under-
standing and organization the component parts of the 

Not alone has it brought the unions into closer 

of the philosophy of the 1. W. W . Always 
propagandist, never was Thompson so good as 

When giving his statement of the principles of the L W . W . 
to the jury. 

Thompson's opportunity canlc when he was asked what 
he said at Everett. * Using profuse quotations from the 
Industrial Relations Commission's Report, he showed the 
development of a hereditary aristocracy of 
and monarchs of industry—and the concurrent develop-
ment of poverty and misery among the toilers. 

Asked if the L W . W . believed in murder the big voice 
that has > carried the message of Industrial Solidarity into 
d i e industrial hells of America rolled thru the court room 
with the message of a new and real civilization, as he 
explained that the L W . W. was not organized to murder 
but to forever put a stop to murder. Vividly, compelling 

his earnestness, he pictured the dead bodies of the child 
victims of industrial tyranny, the women forced to prosti-
tution and men to beggary. Forgotten was the trial of 
worker while the present civilization of blood and profit 

i weighted in the balance and found wanting. 

The cold, impassive calm of the court was broken, 
shattered and scattered before a voice bell clear with the 
battle notes of industrial revolution. 

The jury, -which had been for weeks lethargically, in-
dolently, sleepily laying back in their chairs gradually awoke, 
straightened as Thompson presented the world drama of 
human misery and pain, poverty and tears. Heads nodded 
their approval of his statements. Eyes which had been cool, 
calculating, or giving no indication that there were human 
beings with human intelligence behind them, became 
tently watchful and eager. Then the watchfulness became 
obliterated as the eyes of the tense, eager jury filled with 
tears over the story of greed, gold and oppression. 

T o those in the court room the tragedy of Everett 
became a nightmare cloud to background the panasomic 
forward urge of a great humanitarian ideal and the pre-
sentation of a slaveless and masterless future. For the 
first time in the progress of the trials the men 
to Everett were presented in true perspective as crusaders 
in the eternal battle qf progress and conservatism—peer-
less knights in the battle for human freedom. 

Q u i t L y i n g — T h a t ' s A l l ! 

N Friday the prosecution in the case of the State 
V^/ vs. Tracy tested their case." This would do fine 

in a capitalistic sheet; it only contains three lies in a fifteen-
word sentence, just a fair average in these war-mad times. 
Veitch says that it is not Tracy that is being tried but the 
1. W. W. and Veitch was in this unique instance telling 
the truth—certainly a bad precedent for an M. 4t M. at-
torney. The prosecution is not by the.State of Washing-
ton. but by the employers of the Pacific Coast. 

Changed to read: "On Friday th^ prosecution by the 
Employers of the Pacific Coast of the I. W. W. movement 
rested their case." the statement, while not sufficiently un-
truthful to be used by the daily press of Seattle. 
one lie. There was no case to rest. 

To tell 
the truth." s 

folly! Why hesitate about it?* 
"Yes. sir.", 
"Prior to that time you w4r 

as a dishwasher in Monroe at S< 
half' a week?" J 

"Yes, sir." j 
"Since tlfat time yon haven't worked 1 

all?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Where?" 
"Making skirt hangers." 
"Where?" 
"Through the country." 
"How many times have you been -

their office in the Smith Building?" ' 
"Just about four times." 
"About four . times. And each time you 

talk to" them and gift some money. An-
swer that question!" 

"Well— To talk to them—part of the 

"And get some money part of the tim4? 
Answer the question. Mr. Wagner. You 
dont have to think that long" 

"I was in there to get some money." 
An Average Witness. 

Later in the course of .the examination, 
Vanderveer sprang upon the helpless Wag-
ner the question whether he had not ststed 
to a Mr. Keller of Monroe, as old frlea<f 
of his family, that he had known nothlsg 
about the I. W. W. affair until the'bopt 
met the returning "Verona" except that 
they were going there for free; speech. 
This implied, of course, that the arrfls myth 
had been later born in the fet*U$- -brain of 
Mr. Wagner, unless it had beea suggested 
to him by brains of more trained fertility. 

The witness broke down abjectly and the 
defense announced its intention of 1m-
pesching his evidence. 

\ Identifies Tracy. 
The next witness was Wm. H. Bridge, 

iailer of the county jail in Everett, who 
was on the dock on November Sth in the 
capacity of deputy sheriff. Bridge was an 
"identification witness." that is to. say: he 
identified Tracy as having fire?) the first 
shot. Prosecutor Black conducted the ex-
amination. The evidence was developed 
under Black's examination as follows: 

"Do you know where the shooting start-
ed''" 

touch with each othfr, but it has brought the 
closer contact with the job and the job with th< 

It has also, been a great factor in bringing the great 
workingclass into closer contact with the revolutionary 

"the truth, the whole truth and nothing but j 
imething which a witness is never allowed to 

of law. as i lawyer always butts in with an 
' n t o ' objection, the matter can be summed up with—the wit- j 

' nesses for the prosecution quit lying. This did not oc- • 
a result of lack of liars in Everett—the supply j 

;o be inexhaustible—but because further 

"1 think I do " 
"Where?" 
"Of the boat." 
"Dp you know what part?" 
"About the second or third window back 

•om the door on the upper cabin." 
"On which side of the rboat?" 
"The side next to the dock." 
"How do you know there was a shot 
•om that place?" -
"Because I saw it fired." 
"What did you see?" 
"I saw a man reach out through the 
'indow and shoot." . 

What did he shoot with?"j 
Well, he had a revolver." 

" j "Did you see in what diretjfion he was 

subsequently j d i d » j 

It has talked to the workers in their board-1 would but add to the confusion, 
ing houses, on their jobs, in the logging camps, the con- | able to dovetail their stories so a 

s they seemed to be un-
to prbve anything. 

outfits, in the box cars and by the light of the1
 T h e comparatively small number of witnesses made a 

camp fires in the jungles. Its language has not been that j i v i n g w i n d m j H out of Ex-Sheriff McRae. They had dif 
of the universities but that in which the workers express 
their longings, revolt and aspirations. It has aimed to be 
as high brow as a workingstiff, as revolutionary as the 
migratory workers who are conquering the harvest f ields and 
the mining camps and the forests for the I. W. Wl 
does not believe in defensive tactics. It voi 
siveness of the workers and takes the battle 

of the enemy. 

Looking over the books of the Industrial Worker 
we find that it has had a continual growth, far greater 
than was anticipated by those most optimistic in its pro-
motion. Last May we were optimistic enough to say that 
the Agricultural. Workers' Organization would have a mem-
bership of twenty-thousand within a year. W e were 
called insanely optimistic, but We were not crazy enough 
to imagine that the Industrial Worker would be print-

ferent hands in the air and hands not in the air in a hun-
dred different positions. They had him doing stunts im-
possible even to one used to booze-bred spasms; they had 
him turning to the right while turning to the left. Gibbons, 
one of the star witnesses for the prosecution, swore among 
other things that Secretary Mahler took the jewelry of the 
I. W. W. members who were going to Everett and placed 
it in a safe in the 1. W. W. Hall. It would be as diffi-
cult for the men who went to Everett to locate their jew- j crp* 
elry as it would be for Secretary Mahler to locate the collect. 1 

safe. | r c . ™ j b c ' 
That there was a vast amount of lying was evident to 

all who attended the trial. That there was a still greater j a r n ,ej?» 
amount of deliberate falsification will be conclusively shown | Mr Vi 

by the defense. i 

ird p^sit 
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WORKER 
n « g»TC you me money to w » « w w i . 

to see him In Seattle, didn't be? Or i o a 
of them did?" 

"Some of them—." 
"He gave yon f ire dollars to" come dowi 

and see him? Answer quickly and truth* 
fol ly! Why hesitate about it?* 

-Ye. , gir.", 
•'Prior to that time yon were w Or kin f 

a* a dishwasher in Monroe at peven and > 
half a week?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Since that time you haven't worked at 

J 
"Where?" 
"Making skirt hangers." 
"Where?" 
"Through the country" 
"How many times have yon been it» 

their off ice in the Smith Building?" 
"Just about four times." 
"About four times. And * each time yob 

talk to them and g^t some money. Ar -
swer that question!" 1 

"Well—. T o talk to them—part of thp 
time—." 

"And get some money part of the time * . 
Answer the question. Mr. Wagner. Yoti 
dont have to think that long." 

"I was in there to get some money." 
An Average Witness. 

Later in the course of . the examination,. 
Vanderveer sprang upon the helpless Wag-
ner the question whether he bad not stated 
to a Mr. Keller of Monroe, an old friend 
of his family, that he bad known nothing 
about the I. W. W. affair until the boat 
met the returning "Verona" except \ that 
they were going there for free spMcb-
This implied, of course, that the arms myth 
had been later born in the fertile brain j Of 
Mr. Wagner, unless it had b e t a suggested 
to him by brains of more traibe^ fertility. 

The witness broke down abjectly and the 
defense announced its intention o f j Im-
peaching his evidence. 

Identifies Tracy. 
The next witness was Wm. H. Bridge, 

jailer *of the county jail in Everett, w h o 
was on the dock on Nbvember 5th in tKe 
capacity of deputy sheriff. Bridge was ai» 
"identification witness." that is to say: he 
identified Tracy as having fired the first 
shot. Prosecutor Black conducted the ex-
amination. The evidence was developed 
under Black's examination as fol lows: 

"Do you know where the shooting start-

PttMUb«d WMUJT by tha W m i r a 

n o t I « T m 
and then had enlisted in th< U. S. army at t)ie 
age of 19 under the name >f EMI Gibson. He 
was dishonorably ditcharg ri from the army 
after spending two years in the military prison 
for fighting in gambling 1 ouse and carrying 
side arms. He was bora in ludson, Wisconsin, 
and his father, Geo. Ausp^s, lives at present 
at Elk River, Minnesota. 

Would B e Lot Better O f t 
He was asked if the only inducement held 

that of protection. A.—Ho sir. Q.—What 
else? A.—-Told me to c o n e out and tell the 
truth, I would ft better off or telling the truth. 
Q.—Did they tell you how much better off? 
A.—Why, they told me I would be a whole 
lot better off by telling the truth. Q.—And 
there is no understanding yet reached aa to 
how much better off yon will be? A^—No, sir. 

Who WU1 Pay the Bill. 
On re-cross-examination Auspos was ques-

tioned further in regard to his reason for 
changing his statement and he said that Mr. 
McLaren and he had reached an understand-
ing before Mr. Cooley came up to see h i m 
He admitted being entirely broke and then 
stated that he was going to get out of the 
country. 

Q.—And there is no definite understand-
ing between you and Mr. Cooley as to what 
you are to get out of this trial? 

A - N o , sir. 
Q.—And there was nothing said about your 

getting transportation? 

ment of p o v e r t y a n d misery a m o n g the toilers. 

A s k e d if the L W . W . b e l i e v e d in murder the b ig v o i c e 

that has carried the m e s s a g e of Industrial Sol idarity in to 
the industrial hel ls of A m e r i c a ro l led thru the court r o o m 

with the m e s s a g e o f a n e w a n d real civil ization, a s h e 

exp la ined that the L W . W . w a s n o t organ ized t o murder 
but to forever put a s t o p to murder. V iv id ly , c o m p e l l i n g 

in his earnestness, h e pictured the d e a d b o d i e s of the chi ld 

vict im* o f industrial tyranny, the w o m e n forced to prosti-
tution a n d m e n t o beggary . F o r g o t t e n w a s the trial of a 

worker whi l e the present civi l izat ion of b l o o d a n d prof i t 

waa w e i g h t e d in the b a l a n c e a n d f o u n d want ing. 

T h e co ld , impass ive c a l m of the court w a s broken, 

shattered a n d scattered b e f o r e a v o i c e bel l c lear w i th the 

batt le n o t e s of industrial revolut ion. 

T h e jury, w h i c h h a d b e e n for wersks lethargically, in-

dolent ly . s leepi ly laying back in their chairs gradual ly a w o k e , 

s traightened as T h o m p s o n presented t h e w o r l d d r a m a of 
h u m a n misery a n d pain, p o v e r t y a n d tears. H e a d s n o d d e d 

their approva l of his statements . E y e s w h i c h h a d b e e n coo l , 
calculating, or g iv ing n o indicat ion that t h t r e w e r e h u m a n 

be ings wi th h u m a n intel l igence beh ind them, b e c a m e in-

tently watchfu l a n d eager. T h e n the watchfu lness b e c a m e 

obl i terated as the eyes of the tense, eager jury f i l led with 
tears over the story of greed, go ld a n d oppress ion. 

T o those in t h e coifrt r o o m the tragedy of Everett 

b e c a m e a n ightmare c loud to background the panasomic 

forward urge of a great humanitarian ideal and the pre-

sentation of a s lave less and masterless future. For the 

first t ime in t h e progress of the trials the m e n w h o w e n t 
to Everett w e r e presented in true perspect ive as crusaders 

in the eternal batt le of progress and c o n s e r v a t i s m — p e e r -

less knights in the batt le for h u m a n freedom. 
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The witness was excused at noon on 
Thursday. March 29. 

Occupation—Witness! 
The next witness called by the State 

was Leo Wagner, a young man who stated 
that he was at the time earning a presum-
ably precarious living by the making of 
skirt hangers. This was, it turned out, mer-
ly a new get-by method, and was supple-
mented by the occupation of witness for 

Of Special Importance. 

AL L those w h o were beaten up at Bever ly Park, w h o 
w e r e at Mal tby o h the Launch Wanderer , or w h o 

were in a n y w a y , at a n y time, mistreated by Ex-Sheriff D o n 

M c R a e , are a s k e d , to c o m m u n i c a t e immedia te ly wi th A t -

torney M o o r e a n d l e a v e for Seat t l e at oncc . W i r e if neces-

sary! 

Wagner stated that 
fovember 5th he went the Colman 

"I think I do" 
"Where?" 
"Of the boat" 
"Do you know what part?" j 
"About the second or third window back 

from the door on the upper cabin." 
"On which side of the boat?" 
"The side next to the dock." 
"How do you know there was a shot 

from that place?" 
"Because I saw it fired" ! 
"What did you see?" • I < 
"I taw a man reach out through the-

window and shoot." 
"What did he shoot with?" 
"Well, he had a revolver." 
"Did you see in what direction he. w i s 

could not obtain passage on 1 
owing to the fact that ! 

led to capacity and so wei 
to the Grand Trunk Dock to 

rd passage The "Calista." a: 
knows, was stopped halfway 
to Everett by the "Verona" r 
her grim freight of dead «nd ' 

•nt from 
take the 

ventually 

Who They Were, But Knew. 
rcached the dock at which the 
, did you hear any conversa-
the men who subsequently 

"Well. 1 could see his hand and a part of 
his arm and part of his body and face." 

"Who was that man. if you know?" 
"Well, to the best of mj> . judgment, it 

was the defendant." 
"Thomas H. Tracy?" » 
"Yes, *ir." 

Changed On Cross-Examination. 

the witness was put in a somewhat awk-
ward p<)sition. The angle at which the 
boat was standing against the wharf would, 
according to the admissions wrung from 
Bridge, make it exceedingly Bard for any-
one on the dock to see into the window. 
And the witness admitted that the face 

I. W W. pi 
subsequently aboard the 

ras talking the 
where the rest 
r tljis bne say?" 
they didn't have 
^cr<. would be a 



longer an<J then went off with kin.* | 
"And w u there any disorder,at •!!?** 
"So. Thompson wcot Off with Jhe officer 

and another man got up sad spoke and he 
was aUo arretted. Just about tjtree or four 
I believe, were arretted in, thia manner and 
then -lira. Frenette got op and began to 
recite the Preamble of the L W. W. and 
after the got thru with that, I gneit not 
knowing what else to say, she began to 
aitig. Then the officer* went around the 
box and took her and everyone else who 
wa^taround. They put their arms out in this 
manner (illustrating). 

"Made a circle with the people on the 
inside?" 

"Yes, and went $ff< down'.the -street with 
them that way." 

"What happened then?" 
Even the Declaration of Independence Criminal 

"I went away to a bookstore and when I 
came back the meeting had been started 
again by Some others and James Rowan 
was speaking. He was arrested after about 
twenty minutes and then another man, whom 
I afterwards learned was Jake Michel, a 
citizen of "Everett, got up- and tried to 
speak. The police pulled him off the box. 
Then a lady named Mrs. Fye got up and 
reaii the Declaration of Independence, and 
they allowed her to go ahead. When she 
got thru she began to compare the Declara-
tion with the tactics of the officers and 
so they pulled her off." .j. 

At Least One Thug Being Educated. 
In the cross-examination, the State, rep-

resented in this case b^ H. D. Cooley, en-
deavored to make Mahler support their con-
tention that Sabotage meant the use of vio-
lence The ignorance of the labor move-
ment and its tactics shown by Mr. Cooley 
was laughable. He made a great display 
of the song book, for instance, and asked 
many questions about it. Mahler showed 
him what we really teach, so that, despite 
the fact that the prosecution (bses its 
case, the attorneys for the State will at least 
have Rot an education in yiorlcingclass mat-

lgbook, said to Mah-
Ilinstrates Old Method. 

Were 

carrying 

organization 
d beneficial 
ognize this 
evelopment, 

HOW TO ABOLISH WAR. 
id ally it-
ess forces: 

the craft 
organiza-

Any of us arc willing to admit that in the 
absftact war is wrong, but we usually make 
exceptions and excuses for wholesale murder 
while assenting to extreme punishment for 
the retailer. Perhaps we can get a new idea 
frorti the young colored recruit who fled at 
the first fire. His captain, wishing to infuse 
him with courage and patriotism, began thus-

the spikes, should b< 
are good enough to < 

o«l things of life." 

rker Thompson di 
Industrial Workei 

PORTLAND MAIL LIST. ial Clubs. 

life in de scales agin no guvment, sah', "case 
if de guvment went undah an' Ah lived, Ah'd 
be 'live anyway, and if the guvment lived on 
an' Ah was killed de loss to me couldn't be 
fixed up nohow, sah!" 

"Why. if all soldiers were like you every 
government in the world would RO to pieces." 

"No, sah, on de contrary, sah. Dey'd las* 
forevah. Ie'...en folks changed 'em. Ef all 
soldiers was like me dere couldn't be no 
fightin' 'tall, sah!" 

I didn't learn if he would fight, if he really 
had something to fight for. Possibly he 
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Alfred Anderson. Alfred Altamont. M. 

Bach, A. H. Baker, John Busch, Walter 
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drickson, Oscar Johnson. Chas. B. Johnston, 
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r> industrial plutocracy. Th< 
n counteract this is a work-
d on the industrial field or 
r class interests. Thus or-

elegate working 
Malleable Iron 

orts there is a 
YAKIMA MAIL LIST. 

is mail at the North Yakima 
A. W. O. for the followirtte fellow 

Fred Nelson. Edward Busch, 
Lawrence. Donald Chisholm, Raoul 
Louis Mussman. W. Smith, and 

DON'T LIKE INDUSTRIAL UNION. 

WHITEFJSH. Mont. - The appalling 
growth of the I W. W. in this section of ' 
the country has led the Great Northern of-! ( 

ficials to suspect that a number of their em-( 

the I W W The supeHmc^dcnt'Vays 'that' j, 
he will discharge evc^y one known to belong! i 
to the I. W. W„ which seems to be the only j 
methods they have to stem the tide of natur-1, 
a! progress. The actions of the Great North-| 
ern officials are indicative of only one thing I 
—fear. It is not to be wondered at. that L 
riiilroad officials hate and fear the I. W. W. i 
The workers in the railroad industry, as the | J 
result of these actions, are learning that the 
I. W. W. is the logical union. 

W A R N I N G T O A M E R I C A N 
WORKERS. 

March 29th, 1917. the first business 
IR of the Fishermen's Industrial 
. No. 448. was held at Copalis. Wash, 
r Worker Ben Hegdal was elected 

Fellow Worker Cjus Bjorklund. writing 
from Bergen. Pforway warns the American 
workers not to go back there. He says: 
"Don't let the employing class fool you into 
going to Norway." The living conditions 
are terrible, and the workers can find no-
where to sleep wherever he goes. 

He says: "There are five or six hundred 
men out of work in Bergen while at the same 
time the citjr is Tunning, an advertisement 
that men are needed to build the city." 

C. jW. Shrader, a delegate of Industrial 
Union <500 dffd at the St. Vinceftt Hospital 
at Portland, as the results of injuries sus-
tained by falling of an O. W. R. & N. Freight 
train in. the'j t. John Tunnel. 

| M. J. MacDonncll is asked to communicate 
[with M. H. Moertyl, the secretary of Local 
575, Branch 2, 226 Champlain St., Cleveland, 

I Ohio. 

Fellow Worker Bicford writes the "In-
dustrial Worker" from Bellingham, Wash., 
saying: "The only fault I find with the paper 
is that I do not get it often enough. It 
should come out every day. .Keep the good 
work up. I will hustle like Hell for snbs 

The Press Committee of North Yakima 
Branch reports that there is very little work 
in that locality. The average wages are two 
twenty-five to two fifty a day, with ninety 
cents a day for board. 

NEWS OF TRIAL. ' — 
1 2Zk WMV assr reading in" his lighted 
J window. The murderer waa nevfr 'found. 
' Moore brought out of Mann the admission 

that Sullivan badybeen.in very bad^dbr 
before' his death; that the p^era of Spo-
kane were united against him, the bitterest 
of them being the Spokane Press; that 
charges of graft and abuse of police power 
were multiplying; and—most important ad-
mission of all>—that on his death bed Sulli-
van laid the blame for his death against the 
member of a law firm which had been op-
posing him an<* the Spokane Press. This 
very thoroly disposed of the attempted 
vilification of the I. W. W. by the prose-
ctmon. . 

| / Final Witnesses. 
'The final witnesses of the State were 

nor standing. Mr. Taro, the Ever* 
Chief, gave some evidence regard-

ing the alleged incendiary practices of the 
\ • \V. W. which could. h..*evtr, n.-t be 
brought home to that organizi'ron. •*. Mrs. 
Ames, the only woman witness of the prose-
cution, testified with regard to the actions 
of Fellow Worker Edith Frenette on No-

' vember 5th, as did also one Molme who 
had previously testified against her in her 
trial in Everett. The testimony tried to 
show that she had drawn a gun and threaten-
ed the Sheriff as he was being carried to the 
hospital. The same discrepancies were 
found in Moline's evidence as were reported 
in tjie account of the Frenette hearing in 
Everett. John Hogan, a regular deputy 
sheriff, was the last witness. He also iden-
tified, or appeared to identify, Tracy as 

; one whom he had seen shooting from the 
dock. The same tests with regard to. the 
possibility of seeing thru the window of 

• the cabin from the dock were imposed upon 
him as were upon previous witnesses of-
fering similar testimony. The general opin-
ion was that the evidence gJ these officers 

*>f Snohomish County was not particularly 
damaging to the defense. 

The prosecution quit putting on witnes-
ses on Friday, March 30th. Looking back 
over the. scries of witnesses called by 
them, one is tempted, perhaps, to be over-
hopeful. }It is certain, however, that thtir 
case was far weaker than most people had 
expected. McRae's testimony was a good 
deal discounted by his manner, which was 
of the toughest. His callous admission 
of .brutality discounted a good deal of what 
he said. The identification witnesses, who 
tried to connect Tracy up with the actual 
shooting, became extremely vague under 

ou not circulating*a book which 
advocates the throwing of a pitchfork into 
a threshing machine?" (This was in refer-
ence to the song "Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay"). 

"I don't know that the song docs that. 
It may recite an instance where a man did 
it. but whether it advocates it is another 

breakers to load those boats, the onion men 
should refuse to handle the scab cargoes. 
When they get scab* to unload the boats 
the union teamstera should refuse 
the scab freight away from tha docks.' And 
I went on to explain that Solidarity is 
much more effective weapon than a brick-
bat," 

"Di# yo(i go* into any further detail?" 
"Yes. I mentioned a street-car work era* 

strllri in Cincinnati when some workers 
threw a barrel of cement from a third 
floor right thru a scab street-car. 'Now,' 
I said, 'that 'may be a good way to stop a 
street car if you haven't any other way, 
but that makes the I. W. W. sick. The 
way to stop a scab car ia not with a mob, 
or with a brick-bat, or a barrel of cement. 
The way to stop a car in a street-car strike 
is for the power-house man to go out with 
the other workers and shut off the juice.' 

also said in my talking of the craft 
strike: 'If you get too rought around here 
and the local authorities can't handle you, 
they will send the troops in here, and if 

win in the first battle you will prob-
ably lose the second one anyway; your only 
weapon is economic power.' I say that so 
many times, I say it in my sleep." 

Two 8-Hour Days. 
What did you say at the meeiing with 

regard to how to get the eight-hour day?" 
Why, I explained that there was a dif-

ference between an eight-hour law and an 
eight-hour day; that in Colorado they had 
an eight-hour law, but they had to go on 
strike to get an eight-hour day. I said: 
'The way to get an eight-hour day is to 
•rganize, and when you get enough so they 
ah't run their industries without you, then 
f you want an eight-hour day why, just 
rork eight hours and'then go home'." 
"Are you familiar with the song, "Casey 

radically every 
book and that 

they call it their bible?" 
"No. I don't think they do. They may 

lassify the Preamble and Constitution as 
heir bible, but not the sonR-book." 

Jos. Hill Case Introduced. 
Then followed a long discussion of the 

Joe Hill case in which Cooley tried to 
ow aspersions upon the character of 

murdered Fellow Worker. It is not 
ibable that they succeeded in getting in 
' dirty work, as Mahler let it be known 

that President Wilson, himself, had inter-1 i"ogethi 

on method of 
the engineer 

inR at work while the shop 
ere on strike. Someone put a bunch 
across the track. Well, the I. W. W. 

i that you don't need ties; all you 
i Solidarity. Everybody on the rail-
ihould strike at once! The whole 

thing is that, in running his engine when 
the shopmen are on strike, Casey Jones is 
helping to break the strike even if he is a 
union man. These old methods are not cor-

ight idea is^Solidarity." 
you mean by Solidarity, Mr. "Whal 

dustrial unionism and aty 
working-class organization, and one not suf-
ficiently recognized 'by the kveragfe indus-
trial unionist, is that industrial unionism is 
the philosophy of a new socpl order based 
on the dialectic method of reisonin^ and in-
vestigation. • H 

Dialectics is that process of; reasoning that 
contemplates all forms of ph£nomenie~as be-
ing in a state of evolution To quote Diets-
gen: "Nothing is, everything ia becoming." 
Altho this system of investigation was used 

crude manner t)g the Greek philosophers 
is -not perfected as a weapon in the fight' 

of science against superstition until the ad-
vent of the works of Darwin, Huitley and 
Spencer. 

The aystem of dialectica gradually took 
the place of the metaphysics^ and' specula-
tive forms of investigation In the'field of 
biology and gave a remarkable impetus to 
scientific achievements. Later we find it 
used by the masters minds, Marx and En-
gels, in their investigation of social pheno-
mena. As the result of their application of 
dialectics and the ground work famished by 
that great scientist, Lewis H. Morgan, the 
history of man and his institution became 
understandable. It began to show an orderly 
process of changes from the simple to the 
complex. The new theory of history, dis-

rered by.Marx and Engels, as elaborated 
Capital, gives the only key that; 
el the knotty social and economic prob-
is of our time. The essence of the mater-

ialistic conception of history is the conten-
tion that all social activity, political, moral, 
religious and education, merely reflects eco-
nomic activity. This means that 4o under-
stand the social life of the people or age it 

tivities. Of course, as Marx himself admits, 
there are other material factors to be taken 
into consideration. 

In accord with Marxian science the In-
dustrial Vt'orkers of the World take the po-
sition that the solution for the problems of 
today is to be found in the changing of the 
economic conditions that prevail. 

Therefore the averaRe industrial unionist 

to the working class 
Fundamental law of chai 

may cffe< 
condition 

PREAMBLE L W. W. 

The workiig class aad' the 
have aothiftg in c o M o a There can be ao 
peace so long as huager sad want are f e u d 
among millions of the working people and 
tha few,'who nuke op the employing clans, 
have all the yoed thinga of l i f e 

Between these two elsaees a straggle SMM 
> on until the worker* of the world orga» 

ise as ft class, take possession of the earth 
and the machinery of production, and abol-
ish the wage system. 

We find chat the centering of the n » N g * 
mint of indastries into f e w * aad fewer 
bands makes the trade unions unable to 
cope with the ever growing power of tha 
employing clasa. The trade onions foster a 
State of affairs which allow one *et otf 
workera to be pitted againat another set of 
workers in the.same indoatry, thereby help 
&g defeat one another ia wag* ware. Mora 
over, the trade unions aid the employing 
clasa to mialead the workers into the belief 
that the working class lmve interests ia 
-ommoo with their employers. 

These conditions can be changed aad tha 
ntereata of the working class opheld only by 
n organization formed in such a way that 

sli its members in any one industry, or ta 
all industries, if necessary, cease work wheft-

s atrike or lockoot ia on in any de> 
partment thereof, thus making an injury to 

ie an injury to slL 
Instead of the conservstive motto, "A fair 

day's wage for a fair day's work," we must 
inscribe on our banner the revolutionary j), 
watchword, "Abolition of the wage system,' -

It ia the hiatoric mission of the working 
clasa to do away with capitalism. Th«*rmy 
of production muat be orgaaiaed, not only 
for the every day atruggle with capitalists 
but alao to carry on production when capt-

i shall have been overthrown. By or-
ganizing industrially we are forming the 
structure of the new society within the shell 
of the old. » / 

DON'T LET Y O U R SUBSCRIPTION 
EXPIRE I 

Every subscriber will f ind a a t e 
opposite the name on the limiting wi 
per or tag. Watch that number. „ 
designates the last issue of the "Indoa-
trial Worker" you will get if you d o not 

This ia issue No. 62. qf£SS 

ou no regard for your reputation?" 
•ppytation ain't miff in to me 'tall, j 
side o* mah life, sah." 

hould lose your life, \ 
ah, '1. „ 

»rId markets, the motto "But. even 
' Necessity knows j you'd feci the satisfaction of knowing that 

j you died for your country." 
capitalistic develop- Xo. sah. if Ah done los' mah life, sah. Ah 

regard ,r.the capital- h a v e n o s a t i s f a c t i o n . A h w o u I d n . t 

v , f , a n s { h a v e no feelin* 'tall. Ah wouldn't have nuf-
n\ sah. Ah'd be daid!" 
"Does patriotism mean nothing to you?" 
"Nuffin' 'tall, sah! Ah wouldn't put mah 



1 " 
Work Aroond Itocktoo. 

STOCKTON. CaL-Thfc town should be 
the headquarters of th« Construction Work-
ers', Industrial Union for the State of (Mi-
forma. Hetch Hetchy Is starting now; t^is 
is a seven-year job and employs about three 
thousand men. The miniirjum wage is three 
dollars for common labot: 'with one dollar 
charged for board. A two-million dollar 
sugar refinery is under; construction in 
Tracy. There is work at fthe Whitehall es-
tate and another one million-d«j)l*r sugar 
refinery is u^der construction' at Manteca. 
Ahere is to be a milk condensing plant erected 
shortly at Lqdi, CaL \ 

—William Wegh. 

The first annual meeting of the Marine 
Transport Workers' Industrial Union 200, 
was held at 226 Champlain Street, Cleveland, 
ending on March 26th. 

Letters of greeting were sent to all the 
workers penned up by the bosses for their 
activities in the cause of labor. j 

Fellow Worker George Hardy was elected 
secrelary-treksurer of Industrial Union 2001 
Fellow Wooers H. W. Halberg, J. H. Man- . 
ning, Maurice O'Donnell and M. H. Moertf 
were elected a* the executive committee. 

Credentials are to be taken out by the 
most of the members who attended the con-
vention. The members ire going to work 
for organization on the lakes with a vim 
and results arc sure to follow. There will 
be stationary delegates at all the lake porta. 

The fellow workers decided that while 
the individual member can but reach a few 
they can thru our press reach thousanda. 
We have noticed that the parts of the or-
ganization which go strongest on publicity, 
get the greatest results. A publicity com-
mittee was elected. 

All transport workers are asked to get 
into the fight to better the conditions of 
those who go out on ships. Send applica-
tion for membership to Fellow Worker 
Hardy at 2Q6 Champlain Ave., Clevetand, or 
see the port delegate. This is the real war 
for workers. Enlist! 

AUGUSTA. Kas.—Conditions at the pres-
ent time in the oil fields of Oklahoma, Kan-
sas and Texas are worse than they were ten 
years ago and the need for job organization 
h greater. Bulgarian and Mexicans are ripe 
for organization and delegates of these two 
nationalities are badly needed. 

The Prairie Pine Line jCo., at Colony, 
Kas., is paying $2.00 per 'day and board. 
Twelve imiles west of Colony, Booth & 
Flynh are doing considerable pipe line work.'' 
They are paying-from $2.50 to $3.00 per day 
with $1.00 deducted for board. « 

At • Iola.aKas.. there is considerable pipe 
line work at the »>me rate as is paid by 
Booth & Flynn. At Paola, Kas., the Prtirie 
Pipe Line Co. has a big gang of men at 
work at $3.00 a day and board. At Garnet 
and Yates Centers, Kas., there is consider-
able street work at $2.00 and $i.SS per day. 
Board costs $5 50 per week. 

At i Durand. Kas., work is being done on 
the found house. The workers are making 
a fortune on this job as they are being 
paid $1 £5 per day and charged $5.50 a week 
for board. 

At 'Eldorado, Kas., bricklayers, carpenters, 
plumbers and painters can get work at any 
timci as skilled workers arc scarce. At 
Wichita. Kas.. teamsters for vans and trucks 
can get work at $2.00 a day, with board at 
$6.00 per week. In this town freight hand-
lers are paid $1.85 a day for ten hours' 
work. There is also some construction 
work at twenty to thirty cents an hour in 

M inert Coming In Now. 
Fellow Worker Don Sheridan. Secretary 

Treasurer of the Lumber Workers* Indus-
trial Union, No. 500, writes that the workers 
are coming into the organization in droves. 

The miners in the Wallace, Idaho, district 
have -begun to come in in great numbers. 
A delegate who was sent there recently, 
wired for more supplies as soon as he reach-
ed that territory. The probabilities are, 
that the next few months will find the 
miners there solidly organized in the "I» 
W. W. 

Favoring Square Deal 
| The Utah State Federation of Labor has 
passed a resolution advocating a general 

[strike and boycott on California products 
unless the easer of Tom Mooney and his 

j fellow workers are re-tried in such a man-
[ner as to'give them a square deal. 

F A R C E A N D T R A G E D Y . 

Somewhere it has been said that history 
repeats—first in a tragedy, then as°» farce. 
We do not know whether the tragedy'Of the 
crucifixion of Christ presentedShj- comedy 
feature of the Orpheum skit known as the 
Everett triaL We do know that the usual 
ending of labor comedy farces bring joy to 
the hearts and laughter to the lips of those 
who pour lead into the hearts of the work-

At Augusta. Kas.. there is lease work at 
$8500 to $90 OC per month. At Douglas, Kas.-, 
there is considerable building- being done 
with wages at thirty to thirty-five cents an 
hour; board. $6.00 per week. At Gordon 
Junction, Kas.. the Prairie Pipe Line work 
is paying $2.00 a day and board 

At "Arkansas City. Kas.. the Hope Con-
struction Co. is doing pipe line work and 
paying $3.00 per day. with $1 00 deducted for 
board. There is also some construction 

Direct Aftionists Needed. 
HOLTVILLE. Cal.—Conditions arc good 

ere and they will be better in the near fu-
jrc. Men with the get-on-the-job idea can 
o good work. Haying and canteloupe hoe-
lg have been satrted in many places. Men 
lat want work should come at once. Those 

imberjacks' 
here, and I 
W. takes 
organiza-

Work at Weed Lumber Company. 
The camps of-.the Weed Lumber Company, !, 

located at Weed. Siskiyou County, Cal., hav- j 
injj opened in the middle of February, are I 
now running full forca Lumber and logs, 
arc being rushed as fast as the unsettled | 
weather will permit. The camps are be- ! 
tween thirty and forty miles from Weed on I, 
the Klamath Falls Branch of the Southern i 
Pacific. Men are hired at the company's) 
office at Weed and then given a note to the ' 
doctor. Scientific management ill being ap- ' 
plied and only such as can do a big day's/ 
work and show good physical condition are j 

itten history does not .record the names 
lose who died *s Christ. Spartacus, 
>, Parsons and Hill 'died. They are as 

on the shore, uncountable. Emerging 
the ranks of the workers ̂ for a few 

:nts the world looks upon them as they 
eing nailed t'o the cross—and then ob-

I. W. W. Barbers Make Strong Demands. 
| COALIKGA. Cal — The barbers in thi 
town have been organizing in the I. W. V\ 

I The *oale is $20.00 per week for a five da 
I week with a rate of sixty cents an hour fo 
all time after five o'clock in the evenim 

|and before eight o'clock in the morning. An 
I other radical changc in the scale is that th 
| rate of pay shall be increased twenty-fiv 
I per cent and the hburs of labor reduce* 
twenty-five per ccRt each yea* beginnin 
with the first day of May of each year unti 
tHe workvrs receive, the full value of thei 

Resolution for Mooney. * 
t result of a meeting held at Arion 
Portland. Ore.. Sunday, March 25th, 

ition condemning the methods used 
conviction of Thomas Mooney, in 
terms, has been forwarded to the 
t, the governor of California, the 
ing attorney and the judge who pre-

N'o sweeter nor sadder story has ever 
been woven from the strands of life than 
that of the struggle of men for the birth-
right of humanity. That ever-present, fight-K 

ing impulse for a better life is the redeem-
ing cause for existence. 

It is admitted that Tracy did not kill. It 
is impossible to identify any of the seventy-
four With others Tracy was singing. MeV-
cenaries, employed to kill for money, frank-
ly state that they fired as many as ten bnK 
lets into a packed mass of men. The s#ine 
class of wretches who applied the torch to* 
the feet of Bruno, those who wreathed the 
head of Christ with a crown of thorns, are^ 
the jackals playing the hero role in the 
master class comedy — the working-class 
tragedy—of Everett. ^ 

Another attempt was made by the work-
ers to advance their position in the age-
long class struggle. Will another life be 
forfeited? Are other names to be enscroll-
ed on the blood-red program to afford mirth 
for the masters? 

If the workers so will they can stop 
further sacrifices of their kind for their 
kind, and bring to a close this brutal phase 
of the struggle. , They can organizf and 
stop spectacles such as are now being staged 
in Seattle. They can organize and place the 
lives and happiness of- workers above the 
perjured testimony of scabs, stool pigeons 
and human blood hounds. But wiU they? 

MOONEY PROTEST MEETING. 

By PAUL PARKER, 

alist Party and The li 
>iavc arranged 

Meeting on 
in the Dream-
nil be called 

Another Industrial Murder. 
MONTESANO. Wash. — Another logger 

orking for the C. t L. & T Co. was killed 
rtaus< the life of a worker is worth less 
> the boss than the cost of good gear A 

Arrested. 
Many of them havi 
|f<>r the past seve 

rpping facilities an 

tyl furnished with 

Worker Frank 

blocks and 
splayed by 

comrades 
in the ranks of organized labor. 

Brother Minor is making this 
San Francisco expressly for th< 
of giving the men and women < 
first hand information of everyt 
nccted with the rotten "frame-u 
has been directed against one of 
ardent and faithful union men, T 
Mooney. 

Brother Mooney is sentenced to be brut-
ally murdered by the so-callcd civilized (?) 
capital punishment route. It is up to each 
and every one of us, calling ourselves union-
ists. to prevent this damnable, diabolical, 
contemptible'event from taking place. 

Like most cases against Workers, Brother 
Mooney is sentenced to die because of his. 
activities on behalf of the workers and not 
for any real crime. It is only one more 
of the long, long list of legal (?) murders 
committed to preserve the present degrading 
order of society. 

The smell of the San Francisco justice (?) 
reaches our nostrils from afar. How longl 
Oh, how long! My brother, will we sit idly 
by and allow such Ktrssionized stench 
pollute our atmosphere? 
Tom Mooney Must Be Saved At All Cocts. 

A united line-up of the class conscious 
workers of this coast will save the day 
for labor in this trying hour of distress. 
The "Tom Mooney" meeting on April 15. at 
Dreamland, will be the first mighty protest 
in th? Northwest on the San Francisco 

„ "frame-up." 
Robert Minor, who will be the principle 

speaker will be followed by H. Scott Ben-
nett. the former Socialist member of the 
Australian Parliament. J. P. Thompson and 
other prominent labor speakers. 

All union and radical organizations are be-
hind this meeting, with the slogan echoing 
throughout the halls of labor that "Tom 
Mooney shall not hang." 

not afford to miss, 
sketches, good vaudevi 

addition to guod eats 
e held at 85 Third St. 

•bound slat 
Progress at Yakima. 

rtli Yakima Branch o| rk "1 have often se 
its seventy-five cents a 
is one dollar a month, 
igcs are two fifty for 
! to three dollars and 
fallers and teamster*. 

WILL CELEBRATE M A Y FIRST. little work that has been started the 
paying $2.50 to $3.00, with board at se 
five to ninety cents a day. 

Members arc coming into the North 
ma Branch lively, and the press comi 
reports that if the organization work 
tinues at the present pace the I. V 
will have job control on construction 
in the Yakima District. 

W H Y LEAVE CALIFORNIA? Honest, Industrious, Liberty Loving. 
TACOMA, Wash,—"Our boys" came back 

from the border s*me time ago. The busi-
ness men of the cify gave them a welcome, 
the knights of the spilled ink profusely 
in an effort to show the wonderful advan-
tages of a military training in the making 
of honest, industrious and liberty loving 

With the coming of spring it has 
4ic custom of a great part of the m< 
>f the working class to leave Califorr 
>ther parts of the country, to work f 
tame class of employers as they hat! Join Industrial Union 500. 

At the Conference of the Lurtiberwork-
ers of the Pacific Coast, held at the I. W. 
W. Hall at Seattle on Sunday. April 1st. it 
was decided that Union 432 would become 
a part of the Lumberworkers' organization, 
Industrial Union 500. which now has juris-
diction of all I. W. W. lumber activity from 
ocean to ocean. This new change is in line 
with the decision arrived at by the last 
convention of the'1. W. W. held at Chi-

Why do they leave? Are the wages bet-
ter? Are the working conditions better? 
If they are not, why does the worker en-
dure the hardships, miseries and sufferings 
incident to the migration? If the condi-
tions of' the wages in other states are bet-
ter what mad£ them scr? The wages were 

I not increased, nor conditions bettered, by 
j the workers leaving. It was the workers 
i who remained that made them 'better. 

In heating his way across the country we 
all know that the worker meets the most 
unbearable sufferings. Those who intend 
leaving California should stay in the state 
this summer and make conditions better. 
The agricultural industry is on here the 
year round. 

The employer in California is as hungry 
after profits as the employer anywhere else. 
He will pay no more than he has to. He 
will pay as much as you have the organized 
force to demand and take. , 

The scissors have been led a merry chase 
all winter. It is op to you to lead them 
the same this summer. TTte only way this 
can be done is for the rebels who are now 
in California to stay here. \ 

—James Elliott 

Thejvnust be so! Just now the police are 
diligently searching for one of these honest, 
industrious citizens who, as a reward for 
risking his life for his master's country was 
given a chance to earn his doughnuts as a 
messenger for ..a banking concern. In the 
course of his duties this young hero was 
asked to take a registered letter containing 
nineteen thousand dollajs to the post office. 
That he was honest is proven by the fact 
that he registered the letter according to 
orders, that he wasi industrious by^the facr 
that before doing fto he removed the con-
tents. What greater proof is needed that 
he loved his liberty than that to date he 
has failed to report btck to the boss? 

—S. R. Darnley. 

They Got Sympathy. 
Recently) with placards reading: "We are 

Hungry in a Land of Plenty." thousands of 
the women of Cleveland marched on the 
City Hall and demanded food for their 
children. The mayor gave them sympathy 
and told them they would get more by 
petitioning Congress. If they had marched 
on the wharehouses they would have been 
able to get immediate action. 

result of the Smoker given by the 
City Local for the benefit of the Ev-

prisoners was ninty-two dollars, which 

Fellow Worker Phinejs Eastman has 
taken charge of the Agricultural Workers 
Organization Branch at '^Augusta, Kansas. 
Fellow Worker Parker ha% gone out as trav-
eling delegate of the Agricultural Workers' 
Organization. Fellow W<«rker Eastman has 
taken a man's place and tljere are few in the 
I. W. W. movement betted fitted to fill it. 

Another New Union. 
CENTRALIA.-Wash.-iVhis city is finally 

on the I. W. W. map; *s. large hall has 
been opened up here at 530 North Tower 
Street. The hall was started by the Taco-
ma Local and O. B. Anderson, Stationary 
Delegate, for the Railroad Wrokers* In-
dustrial Union at Tacoma and C. R. Scott, 
who is now stationary delegate here, did the 
preliminary work. 

The Chamber of Commerce here got af 
ter the/parties renting us the hall and are 

Not Surprising F° r Seattle. 
The result of the Smoker given at the 

I. W. W. hall at Seattle on Saturday, March 
31st. was the clearing of two hundred and 
fifteen dollars for the benefit of the Ever-
ett prisoners. The editor is not giving this 
much space as while the amount of the 
net receipts for a, smoker is large, the Seattle 
rebels have these kind of smokers regularly. 

MAIL AT AUGUSTA. KA8. 

There is mail at the A W. O. Branch at 
Augusta, Kasi, for the following: J. W. Wil-
son, Chas. Mell, W. G. Martin, J. C. Davis, 
Morris Lewis, Fred Wegner, Albert Rounds, 
W. C. Graham. Lewis Belfort, Ed. Decker,' 
Chas. Roberts, Geo. Verbetin. Albert Ber-
trand, G A. Taylor. Murritl Hecht, F. Mey-
erton. E. P. Walthour and Albert Wickham. 

PHINEAS EASTMAN. 
• Branch Secretary. 

•David Dukovats is ask«J to write to his 
brother, John Dukovats, it Box 85. Nippon 
Station. Seattle, Wash. 

The Shoe Workers' Protective Union 'of 
Haverill. Massachussetts, recently donated 
$100 to the defense of the Everett prisoners. 
In addition to this there are a large nnmber 
of donations coming in from all unions 
of all types as they realute that in this 

• fight between the workers as workers and 
| the capitalists a^ capitalists—that is. that 
}it is a part of the class war. 

Funds arc urgently needed for the defense of the Everett prisoners. Get action NOW! Use all methods 
and use them immediately. Send all funds to Herbert Mahler, Secretary-Treasurer, Everett Prise tiers' Defense 
Committee, Box 1878,,Seattle, Wash. 


